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& See 3 
Qt. - How Long Shall Ie 
• God vs. Manis Timetable. 
1. Punishment does not come wlo sin. 
2. Sin does nolendure w/o 
3. 'tsomething ... ,... .......... "'"., 
reveals 
(\{. 2) 
r;. Hab.- asks- hard Cit: -.: }IOW -10"9-&-why? 
I 5. How can God be indifferent to sin? 
! a.) Gives wickedness full time to show its evil. 
b.) Gives men time to repent. 
B. I Cry. .1 
1. Stands as one - gathers all cries & presents6s on~ 
to God. . 
2. Conversation between Hob. & God - dialogue. 
3. Pray;er allows our human weakness to be Iink~t:ltoj 
I God's -power. . - 1 
I 4. Exercise of prayer best means of spiritual culture.1 Ps. 92: 7 "When the wicked spring as the grass 1 and w~ 
I 5. Tho ~.!10t think ~.(7o~_s.!IlJg .. oans. : 
Rom. 8:23 "And not ontythey, but ourselves also, whJ 
Jer. 14:8-9 "0 the hope of Israel, the saviour thereo~ 
6. G oocl men as" welt as wicked men have their 
_"-;0J 
prayers denied. 
C. Surely God Can See the Evil ;-Everywhere if I can, 
Why won It He Act. 
1. I cry. 
a.) God seems not to awake to avenge His cause 
(where's Babylon today?) 
b.) Never denies existence of God - but "Why doesn 
He act? 
c.) Doesn't seempro.phet had any wrong done to hi 
persona II y • 
2. I see sins. 
a.) A II forms & shapes /of sin are multiplied .. 
Oppressive- violence. 
, 
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i (2) Iniquity unequaled." 
I (3) Grievance - burdensome toi I. 
i (4) Spoiling - open robbery. 
(5) Strife & cont~ntion - perversion of law. 
(6) Law in disrespect. 
(7) Human justice perverted. 
(8) Public presumptuousness. 
(9) Inveterate. 
b.) Men say they can sin on with impunity. 
lIhl 
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c.) If sin is publ ic & men see it, $urely God can. I 
D. The Law is Slacked - Judgement never goes forth.! 
1. Law is slacked - clJilled, paralyzed tbru.title of I 
fire of h~, its "pulse beats-;;o more." ('2ct< J, 
a.) Uses same word about Jacob. \ lit. 
G en. 45;r;;4Q( I 
Ps. 38:9 "Lord, all my desire is ~f-oJ'e thee; and my 9 
Ps. 27:3 IIThough an host should encamp against me, 
b.) Sounds like today -Iaw,not enforced, no justic 
in courts, wickedoutno. the righteous, bribes 
trickery prevail. 
c.) See Living Bible. 
2. Judgement proceedeth wrested (lit.). 
3. Grievance is "trO\Jble willfully GPused, " 
4. Whyyhow me? Wh~1 rive when I do &bQve 
'.' th~experience~?"~ ~ ~Jltlt-r Id<e 
IV. Transfer to Today. '''ufof/}«iilint-?-
A. Whole point of cry - when are you going to do 
something about it? 
B. Most of us hav.e felt despondent with a diet of 
headlines to "blue" us in. 
\. -
i 
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C. No good man should be indifferent t~ moral &. 
spiritual age where he lives. 
D. Good men should bear highest interest of their 
~untry before God in prayer. 
E.i~ we see the deep necessity of something, 
value it all the more when it comes. 
F. Good men know: 
1 .) God is on the side of righteousness. 
2.) God hears prayers, altho &. evef)if answers are 
delayed. 
,~'. } Right will eventually triumph. 
4.) Your faith may be shocked while you wait. 
~&r..J..;I-lo-7<J . 
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Y. J 
Jere. 5:12 l1They have belied the Lord; and said, It i~ 
1. God announces a future in which Hels most visibll 
2. The' Supremeisbeh i flo all second causes. ' 
3. Never dawned upon Israel d Chaldean conquest 
possible. 
4. Some didn1t believe flood. 
Matt. 24:39 "And knew not until the flood came, and 
2 Pet. 3:1-10 IIThis second epistle, beloved, I now w~ 
5. The IIworkli they won1t believe is about the 
Chaldean victory. '. 
6. "Workll repeate,d in NT. 
Acts 13:41 1t8ehold, ye despisers, and wonder, afld pE 
7. 0 verwhelmed in wonder. 
8. Be amazed - IIwonder marvelouslyll.r- double to 
emphasize. 
8,. I'll raise up the Chdldeofl." 
1. Not yet in Judea. " 
2. learn from heathen what you refused to learn 
from me. " ' 
3!God bears 'lOng butwlll not atwaysrefrtsin. 
4. Brintls, a co~on ene,:"y upon his' w",r~ people. 
5. Be~ld ~,re~~ =.Iook norro~ty- weigh well. 
V. Oeseribes me C . _Mean. 
A. lifter'. ., 
1 • Appetites & possion rtile. 
2. litter:::: cruel • 
I. tbty nation (Impetuous). 
1 ..Go~ raises up by permlfting.· 
2. Aefivity !c~rocity prompted by hunger. 
c. March - breadth - Possess - not theirs. 
-
1. 
2. 
3. Eag 
H, Come for 
1 • Vio was sin of Judah - now to be 
punishment. 
I. Faces Sup up East Wind. 
1. Sweep over "'''''''''',rlrn 
blackening! 
impetuous I Y 
wi nd, Devastation. 
C""f ·~~·1 
2. Sucks up all moish.tel. ' :" . 
3. Faces set eagerly fbr+,.Ofd.: 
4. Determined to acconlpl'i$h f~eir purpose. 
J. Gather captives as Sand~ 
K. Scoff at Kings - Princ~,$corned. 
1. Sets them up for sport. \ 
2. Mock all authority. 
L. Deride Stronghold c... Heap Dust. 
1. Tyre (rock) make mound into sea. 
2. Mound used in siege. 
3. Throw up en lorg!ement of earth to take· fortress. 
M. Mind Change. . 
Dan. 5: 19-20 IIAnd for the majesty that he gave him, . 
1. Pass over = go beyond all restroint 8. exceed'll! 
limitations. in cruelty & aggression. 
2. Worship their own strength. 
3. Pass over all bounds & restraints . 
. 
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r J 'J I'm. Statement of the Problem . ! 
I V. 13 11Wherefore lookest thou on them that deal tread 
i A. Is it a contradiction? 
I 
I 1. Can God be holy & use unholiness. 
2. Faith staggered by conduct of Chaldeans & God 
using them. 
3. God looks on in silence, does nothing, sa.ys nothil 
(V. 13). 
4. Judah deserves punishing, yet her "switch ll more 
wicked than she. 
5. God's silence not consent. 
ps. 50:21 "These things hast thou done, and + I<ept sil~ 
6. Some if cannot reconcile all good & God move to, 
a~ehm. ! 
7. Why does God tolerate evil & permit trj.umph of 
wicked? Surely it offends' His hO"liness.-
.8. Yet God's method of rebuke: let wicked expose 
& punish itself. 
9. If God uses ~em, is He like them? 
10 •. Chaldeans had monotonous success - unchecked -j! 
how long? 
B. Resultant action. . . 
1. Men made as fish & creeping things. 
a.) Dumb. 
b.) Helpless in aresfless element. 
c'.) None to guide, order or protect.' 
2. Take c an a"!i1e': ' 
a. )Ancients put hooks' in nose & lips of captives,. 
. then rope.·'. 
b.) Vfctim subClued. . (I 
--



[)O£S GOD GIVE'ANANSWER FOR HUMAN 
SUFFERING? Hab.2:1 
1. Perhaps 00 problem has plagued man more than 
reconciling a Gooq God, ,Who is ,Sovereign, a II ow i! 
a world that has evil &isuffering.' 
A. It came as a great problem to Habakkuk. 
B. If we can find his search & his answer, maybe we 
can find rest for our own souls. 
II. Here is our Problem. 
A. Good people have doubts when their practical 
experiences of human life seemingly contradict 
the doctrine of their rei igion. 
1. The doctrine of a righteous & holy Father God is 
beautiful if we can accept it, but does not natur~ 
shriek against it & the tragedies of life contradic: 
it? II (Speakers) , 
2. If there is a righteous Father, why is there a 
world of pain? 
a.) Geo. Harris)n "Uncle Toml.s Cabin" bitterly 
enumerates the atrocities commi.tted by slave 
; owners: IIThey buy & sell us 8. make trade of 
our hearts, blood & groans & tears & God lets 
. "them, He does, God ,I ets them. II 
b.) Dickens has demented Barnaby Rudge baffled b 
~a!1l~ perplexity.' He finds a prostrate, bleedi 
victim of hiway robbery & says; "See1 when I 
talk of eyes the stars com~out! Who$e eyes q~ 
they? If they are angel's eyes, why do they;.;' 
look down here & see good men hurt & only 
~ink & sp~rkle all the night?" 
, 
\ 
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3. Hab. asks both God & man what it all means. r 
4. Pause comes in prophees inner struggle. Mood 
changes from remonstrating to waiting. 
5. When we can't reconcile it all, prepare to wait 
further action from God. 
6. Distinction of Hab. now is not what he says but i~ 
the direction he is facing. 
7. Face set oppos i te of"a prophet. II They address 
na,tion on beha If of God - he speaks to God on 
behalf of nation. 
8. He's 1st philosophical school of Heb. prophets. 
9. Called a devout free thinker. 
B. I too stand at same perp I exi ty • 
1. Tro'uble. 
2~ Parn': 
3. Failure - why? 
III. Here's Hab. Method & So lution • 
A. "I will stand upon my watch" ' 
1. Stood as a servant awa1tinghis master. 
2. Stand - wait. 
'a.) Godls purposes are all wise";' 1III wciit & see. i 
" , I 
b.) David spoke 25 X of wai ting • : 
c.) Pict~re of a mcm'alert & expectant -spiritually I 
. alive. ! 
j .. Wor~.·show '~ers-e'ver!~g fixity of attention - stan1 
watch - set. 
4. Do' we think chance runs the world? 
I .ps. 77:6 "I cal! to reme~brance my song in fhe night:, 73: 17 "Until -~went Into the sanctuary of God; th 
~. Watch. ' . 
. ~. .......... ............ .--~ .. -- ·.~-.-~ 
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self that God is in control, & believe wickedness' 
cannot finally triumph. 
4. Righteous is right: and wrong is wrong to the end 
of the worl d • 
5. It is better to suffer & to be upright than to 
flourish & be crooked. 
6. The only house of life which can stand against 
the storm & tide is a building whose every stone 
is squared to the plummet of righteousness. 
7. Heart of religion is not to have all doubts solved 
or all yes answers to prayer but to be sure God is 
& enter real & loving fellowship c God. 
8. A 1\ we can say sometimes is lIat the end it sha II 
speak & not lie." 
9. God wants for man: 
a.) Salvation. 
b.) Moral ascent. 
c.) Hearty choice of higher things. 
(This creates a problem for Him - at each stage of life 
we must be able to feel that the condition to which 
we have come is the steady & unfaltering outcome 
of our own behavior encountering the higher will of 
God, & we are constantly accountable to Him & to 
ourselves) • 
d.) Later on God win intervene. 
10. Put God to the proof & expect great things. 
11. IICnly when faith is taken off its feet does it 
discover it has wings. II 
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Cl\r.et> 1I'C1C~ c: 
excites him 8. puts him to w 
7. Make message so plain runner 
tell another of the coming e 
Astor Card). 
~. ~l~ ~~Vl e~rAN!ll~JII 'YI.U.IJ .... 
, , 
A recent poll of women drivers re-
~.l.'1\ vealed that: 91.4% believed radiator 
r1Jllose to be a brand of nylons; 62,4,% 
y advocated a change in the ignition 
system; 79.8% were positive a brake 
drum was a musical instrument; 
65.2% said universal joints were an 
international disgrace. 
SOUTHERN ENVELOPE MANUFACTURERS 
MORE GOBBLEDYGOO 
You CAN SEE this on the do!) ~f 
one of the government buildings 
in Washington: "General Service' I 
Administration, Region 3, Public I, 
Buildings Service, Buildings Man-
agementDivision, Utility Room, 
Custodial." In plain English: 
"Broom closet." 
a 111 
L has tillS sign in its lubby. 
"n" n<)( ent,'! the llli 
and only when lit up." and a hotel 
in Bucharest had Ihis one. "rhe lift 
is being fixed for the nexl day. 
During that time we regret that you 
wiJl be unbearable." 
A hotel in Italy "Invites" you 
"please, not to spit about"; one in 
Switzerland warns you that its 
wines "leave you nothing to hope 
for,". . and .. 0 .~.e ..•.... 111 the 
'T}fo uf1ta·ine(}r1 l~g;.~i.stl'i.Gt .Qf.A.lIstria 
requests you "1'\lotto perambulate 
the corridors during the hours of 
n~pOSe in the boots of ascension." 
Last and loveliest is a notice at a 
hotel swimming pool on the French 
Riviera: "Swimming is Forbidden 
in the Absence of the Saviour." - J 
BRYAN, III, "I Slaughter Myself 
Twice Daily," Holiday, 5-69. 
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Tennessee, the local News 
a contest for 
one for the sheriff 
"you" . and "your". and "count;v"becaltl~ 
in the latter phr~se which is how apart 
American history. 
the date of the ·MurfreesoQro contest 
It's a good idea, and it matters .. rlpt 
came the first utterance. 
TH5G5HRISTfAN 
J l ' ,J rtf /7 .' <. '. '. ' , •. 11 _ ~. I . 
.~~~~ , .~~ 
MONDAY HORNHiC~H ~ ~fl 
Joe Creason's I(entucky 
Pure Fact,· Plus. Embellishmenl 
ONE OF THE many things 
people lament as having been l6st in 
modern, sophisticated age is personal 
journalism. 
f Newspapers just aren't li/{e they used 
tQ: be; it1s said, aull the chan.ge is most 
1\l();ti¢eaQl,e in.wr~ ,. ~s. 
/IS .. i~nclSe,. 
Tremens {\' 
Remember when Hippie meant big , 
in the hips, . 
And a Trip involved travel in/cars, 
planes and ships? 
When Pot was a vessel for cooking , 
things in, 
And Hooked was what Grand-
mothers rug might have been? 
i When Fix was a verb that meant 
mend or repair, 
And Be-in meant simply existing 
somewhere? 
When Neat meant well-organized, 
tidy, and clean, , 
And Grass was a ground-cover, 
normally green? 
When lights and not people were 
Switched on and Off, 
And the Pill might have been 
what you took for a cough? . 
.when Dig meant to shovel and ' 
spade in the dirt, 
And PuNm was what you do 
.' , witha shirt? 
,W'hefl/J;(J'ugh .Q;l'lscribed .meat too. 
... ~t;f1,UI1~~1,~~~ t,P~'!..~l!~,~""'-~,,,-~' ~'.",. 
f-A1t'ifM1t'le'e::;;r:.SCene was'll rude 
thing to 110? 
Words once so sensible, sober, 
and serious 
Are making the Freak Scene like 
Psychedelirious. 
It's Groovy, Man, Groovy, but 
English it's not; 
Methinks that the language has 
gone straight to Pot. 
- JANE GOODSELL, in Sinai 
Speaks, 5-2-69. 
Page 467 
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'THf]uST SHA II l1VE BY FA lTH 
Hob. 2:1-4 
1. Times are tough. 
A. How do Wf#j survive? 
B. Is there arlt right 8. justice? 
C. What could !say to myself that makes sense when 
I don't see all the pieces of the jigsaw puzzle? 
II. Hob. faced this same dilemma. 
A. Saw the wicked prosper. 
B. Saw God use wicked to punish Israel. 
C. He saw sin. 
V. 4 IlBehold his soul which is lifted up is not upright 
1. Lifted up soul. 
a.) Lit. swollen. 
b.) Long march of history, nations that trust their 
power 8. resources: and defy morality are 
doomed - they do not I i ve • 
c.) Some think their own hands are sufficient. 
2. II Not upright in him. II 
a.) Source of sin is pride. 
b.) What is not upright is bent away from God. 
c.) God is ousted from th~ughts. 
d.) Pride objects to system of revealed religion. 
e.) We are poor judges of what is good. 
3. Thus 20 words in KJV show two parts: 
a .) phi losophy of history, vs. 
b.) How one is to be righteous before God. 
4. On the 1st the agressor will not win - tyranny is 
suicide. . 
5. When a nation is committed to self-aggrandizeme 
.thru oppression of others, it has written its own .J 
obituary. 
II t. How then sha II we Ii ve ? 
1fBut the just shall live by faith. 11 
A. Whc are the just? 
1. The only lasting elem,~nt in a wicke,d world is __ i 
character. 
2. h's one who is rightepus before God. 
a.) Not by what he earns. 
b.) But by his faith in the finished work of Christ. 
3. Just man weighs c candor whatever is brot before 
him. 
4. It's that good & honest heart. 
5. Won'f reject it because it's hard, grievous, new 
or difficvlt,...-just asks, "Is it right?" 
B. Define live. 
1. It's the sense of enjoying God's favor with or w/~ 
temporal benefits., I 
2. Living not in material prosperity but moral securi~ 
& triumph. I 
3. Call 1)0 man happy until you see how,the kind of I 
life he is living works .out. I 
4. It should issue in faithful proclamation of its j 
message & obedient action upon ,what God has , 
revealed. 
C. It's lived by faith: 
1. Define faith. 
a.) A trusting relian<:e & believe in the Creator. 
b.) Unbroken & unswervi ng . 
• ) The relation of Creator & creature - one of 
unshaken trust. 
\ -
1;' 
· 3·1 
d.) Heart stayed on God is center 8. cause of Ii fe of i 
righteousness. 
e.} life by faith in daily life - trust God in every 
way & for everything. 
f.) Trust Him in all adversity, trial, every circumstal 
of life. 
g.) Justifying faith results in faithfulness to God & 
His commandments. 
h .) Same fa i th tha t sa ves us keeps on savi ng us in 
every crisis of life. 
i.) It's really faithfulness (more than faith.) 
Faithfulness, integrity the principle of life. 
i.) Humbly believes the report & rests soul on the 
promises. 
2. Facts to receive. 
a.} Our entrance to salv. is by faith &our continud 
is by faith. I 
b.} In the last day only the believer is saved. ' I 
c.) Shall we trust self {wisdom, riches} or let self 
go & live entirely by faith upon the heavenly 
rt. God gives His people? 
d.}Word for IIfaith ll is either faith or faithfulness, ! 
steadfastness, trust - worthi ness in the performa~ 
of duty. i 
e.} Life begins in grace, lives on in glory. Belief i 
God freely justifies the ungodly, makes him I 
righteous thru the blood of Christ, it is continu~ 
in faith wh.i.ch works by love, it is perfeCted II 
when faith & hope are swallowed up in love 
beholding God - you live by this creed. I 
~ 
-. 


r . 2.1 Acts 27:25 ""Wherefore, ~Sh11 be.of good cheer: for 1 b~.' 
. Judges 6:36-40 "And Gideon scud unto God, If thou Wi 
! B. 11A t the end it w ill speak fI 
! 1. God does not disappoint the believer. 
I 2. Speaks of God's truth as an animated thing, alive 
not dead letter. 
3. Idea is continually appearing, giving sign of 
itself, yet delays coming. 
4. May be the 2nd coming. 
5. It longs to fulfill its destiny - literally pants to 
CIo so. 
6. Breathe out - blast out words. 
Prov. 12: 17 I1He that speaketh sheweth forth righteousrl 
?" Speak = panting, grasping for breath. ' 
8.' Furthermore - ·'won't 1i'$II. 
a .) Every threat of God a Iso true. I 
2 Tim. 2:12-13 "If we suffer, we shall also reign with I 
b.) Every word is true. I 
C.l'mtowait. 
, 1. May ~rry - if slow it's still sure. I 
a.) Don't lose hope. I 
b.) Don't draw back. I 
Heb •. 10: .. 38 IINow the. i.US.t sh.all.live by faith: but if a~ 
2. It will come. 
3. Trust God in all adversity '& trial as well as eve 
circumstance of life. ~ 
I 4. God will do all He said He would. 
I Nu. 23:19 "God is not a man,that he should lie: neit 
I,Heb. 10:23 II Let US ,hold fast the profession of our fa]lt 
L:'""~3-.;tI~7f· • 
---~-.~--~---~--"--~-~---~--------~--------.-------------------
-

{;' 
I. Hob ~ introduces 5 woes .. 
A. All pertinel1t - 5 stanza, :3 verse ea. 
8. We study each. 
C. We begin with one on wine. 
2:5-8 
II. lst see the sin of wine. 
A. He deplores drunkenness. 
1. I'm aware some say it is not literal wine of which 
he speaks. 
2. I do believe the context bears out do,tnkel\ness. 
So we do have a problem on our hands. Qumram 
Commentary says it's drunkenness. 
a.) Spend $72.00 per yr. for every man, woman &. 
. child. 
b.) $t4,.451,ooo, 000 on alcohol - 2X all contribuf 
c. )6.5 miUion alcoholics. 
d.} 1 Qui of1SQecome alcoholics &. no way to kno 
ViA'len, )feu start. 
e.)A~\;tte insurance against alcoh<)lism is tifelC' 
_tlr.ence. 
f.) ~ wish -*vs bed changed wine' into woter. 
3. " .. iii .... .,.' tekes fR ton. . . 
",.) 'U$~y s~;dd wir.e btgla&rkms.t ""~iv. of 
all ~on, Icys a man, ~ .ff> Giny de<;:eJt . 
. h.) ~yrtJ&, cafc\lf:~~d toby •• ~enness· '& took ~ 
. . city vl« empty ri ~er • . .. ' 
,ro .. v .20,:1. ~'~.r ~J~.,...,.. 
flrov. 23:29-35" ' 
\ -
e.) III gotten wealth not his to keep, but "woe" is. 
4. Laded self c thick clay. 
a.) Really "pledges II - like in a debt. 
.) 
b. ) 
c. ) 
d.) \/",n",,,,,,,,,nr 
e. ) 
2. 
a. ) 
b.) Sow we 
3. Be it ever remembered: thi ngs other 
can cause us to lose our head - tho it makes a . 
'. , 
\. 

r 
III. Hab. Woe. 
! 
2. Hurfs his neighbor. 
3. - ' 
B 
1. on e an eag 
2. Wa.lls 335' hi - 85' broad, palace 7 miles in 
circumference, gardens 400' square on 75' arches 
Temple 600' high. 
Dan. 4:30 "The king spake,and said, Is not this greai 
3. Nest of personal comfort & secure from enemies. 
4. Men think ·their wealth adds comfort & happiness. 
Ps. 49:11 "Their inward thought is, that their houses sl 
5. Socia,1 distinction - ~igh & mighty. ~ ~ i 
6. Money a defense. ~i 
Ecc. 7:'12"For wisdom is a defence, and money is a dI 
Prov. 11:4 "Ric~ ersfit ,doy of wrath: but I 
ProVo 11" rien'"'' city, I 
C. I 
, "1. '. . noticed the poor. I 
E~;::W-", I 
Prov. 14:20 "The poor ~ is hated, even of his ,0, wn, neighi 
2. He who wrongs his neighbor does a much more 
injustice to his own soul. . 
D 
1. 
2. All things have a voice in that they are God's 
wo,rk. 
J 
\ 
---.-.... '7 
.. ~ 
"·1 
3. Startling ~ersonification. : 
4. Guilt cOn$cience endows dead materials of their 
own dwelling. 
5. Timber speaks to stone. 
6. liMen & women may sometimes after great effort, 
achieve a creditable lie; but the house which is 
their temple, cannot say anything save the truth 
of those who have lived in it. 11 R. Kipling. 
7. What do our homes cry out? 
e;tL 10-2.8-71 
\.. -
--
·' 
rh' ", '! ",.' ',' .. , .. ,', ·C < .1J!!l"J"" ",'Y'<"··""·<" WOE tNCREA!'£ VIA VIOLENCE .1 ~b. 2:12-14 
1. We c~me t~ t, atd woe of Hob. 
A. WOJl of Wme,., j 
I 8. Woe of covetoushess . 
C. Woe of Violett",. 
II. Of all welve discussed, this one seems most foreign. 
A. Build a town by blood? . 
8. Establish a city by iniqul,\ty? 
C. But try V. 13 for size--
1 .) Not of the Lord that people shal !labor in the 
very fi re, nor , 
2.) Not weary themselves in vain - (Marginal r~adi~ 
D. Of all the above, our task is to see what it means I 
&. what the char1gelets God was opposing. . ' 
1ft. Woe of ViQlence. 
A. _at __ It c some violent folk. 
1.N ... ~ inner city encIrcled by 3 walh.. 
,I 2. A Iso out ... city circhul by 3 walls. . 
. 3. Aft of ~mtbriek. 
4. au. ,iff .,itthr.U cr."" l!i,& slavery of, CQ.','. ",",'JU1, """~.". _fi,·' 
especia.lly. JeW-' M~Vft ~s!r;thi~, . 
5. If hadQ" mwqrd. ro '. nness. Cvtt>/~ Ik~ft, 
I. o,ly God,~ establish a city. " ,'.t. 
1. Cow,per" HGod made the country" man the fownl 
Pa. 127:1 "ixcept the Lord build the house1-.Jaey lobo 
I Cor. 3: 11 tfFor other foundation can no man Jay' than 
1$0. ,ll!.~,'." .•.. ,~.' .• "~.".~. ;'.', .. ; m., •. Quno,".,",' .. ,',',t .•, hurt, •. , .•.• ' .. n.".o, ..1',>"." •.'fn:) .. ,· •... , •. '.}t.' . ••• f .... r,l~ .. ',(:3,"1 myho 
H,tl.,'. II.", ..'."" ", ~~.I' ff" ,u,'~.",'.<.' ", fhe"t~clcins of ' 
2 .We '~'i:.nOtJt'd wit) ,c;~d.< 
\, 
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OSW.I\LD-Lee Harvey ~ 
Four years went into/theY 
research of what happened on 
that one day in Dallas. In time, I 
may 'forget much of what I 
• uncovered. One thing will stay 
with me: Lee Harvey Oswald 
• killed a president for no other 
, reason than to be remembered .. 
~ He hungered for fame. 
Politically, he liked John F 
1 Kennedy. The loner, the nabody, 
)- got lucky with a $24 rifle. It was 
John Wilkes Booth who said: "If 
P you pull down the Colussus of 
~ Rhodes, the"y will have to 
.. mention you in the history 
? bOoks." ""'""' JIM BISHOP, s.:21-7D . 
.... ~ 
.. 
AMERICA THE VIOLENT 
address by Briand,Jr, Prof of English at SUNY, delivered 
oat SUNY Convocation, July 8, 1970) 
will double in 1972-the rate is 
times faster than the 
of the 
1968, 
serious crimes in America total-
led 9,000,000. 
America loves violence. U is as 
American as apple pie ailQjhe 
corner dr!:illstore~eflin QfJ.Q~ 
~un, epitomized in our mythIc 
hero, ~!1~_~\V~erJl-=-~~iTO}l:;:-11l1(l 
in his city cousm~~oj)xiyate 
e~-best ~xpla~ns, per~~.Ll:W:­
firm aruiingramed b~heLuLYlo-
1~.§Jpe quj.£ke~_and easiest 
way to sQ!ve our pronrenl. 
OL_~ nine million serious 
crimes committed annually in 
the United States; only half are 
even reported to the police; only 
twelve percent result !n the 
arrest of anyone, only SIX per-
cent result in the conviction ~f 
auyone and only one and one-
hqIf pe~c~!JLr§!1lt in the incar-
ceration of anyone. Whatever 
the recommendations are for 
improving the criminal justice 
system in this country, as pre-
~---------------
it does not deter 
does 
and does not 
in our mass re-
observation and imi-
tation in criminal. sexual 
violent behavior. It is young 
who are hurling excretment and 
destroying property in their con-
frontations with the est-
ablishment; it is the young for 
whom the sexy and violent 
movies are made-they are the 
modern day movie audience-
and for whom the sexual 
revolution is taking place; .!Lis 
thej'oung who are comm,.itting 
crimes in America:~nt 
of them by youngst~rs under 18 
y,ears of ~~il!RtIUs the yo~g 
who get ini9~re automobile 
aCcidents than anybody else, As 
tneolder generation has soWn S() 
now must it reap. It had better 
start pointing its index finger of 
h'~ <)nd accusati(ln ':,/0" ' .. " 
, --'~ - - - - - -
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~."4"l.111 IOUCI'rATIOM_ 
Httb. 2:15-17 
1+ _~is WOIfSt»~. do at. wt'~ or to provide 
Ike opporttmity to,..,  ., • It. 
A. Ten story of Jotm stevems' boy wMiting to 
play m.t dances •. 
B. Our lesson RoM m.p.tn tile high V'alue God·-
placos 0 ...... 
. II. 'l'ti woe ~. ~ .... 
.,. •. _ct ... " ... .,. 
A". t:"t-. ..... by ..... ~ral' •• :,.._*. 
_t~<m:r~ ........ -' 
It .,_.~ it •• kri,f .. 
\. -
@ c. lowe him good 
1. Love 
2. Service 
3. Teaching 
IV. The Power of Drink 
A. It's a force hard to contain 
B. Drunkenness leads to shameless conduct 
c. State of stupification, prostration, exposure 
D. Surely it's wrong. to promote drunkenness 
since it destroys sense of decency' 
Esther 1:8 
E. Quotes 
1. La'nders 
2. Bishop 
3. "Dealing with Doubt" C. W. Fonster, 
"An alcoholiq. depressed father said to 
his son: 'I am a diver in a glass bell; I 
am sinking ••• sinking ••• but you cantt 
reach me. If ~ 
4. Family Weekly 
7. Foreskin shows alien from God and 
our degradation with "foreigners" 
8. Read Bates letter 
9. Landers quote 
®~ 
VI. We'll Reap What We Sow 
Isa. 2:13 
Gal. 6:7 
A. Every fabric reared on iniquity doomed to 
fail. 
B. These will drink the same cup they've 
offered others. 
~~1I-a..5-71 
i 
\ 
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r down.'" ' '. 9-Q' 
}J' ,'ANN LANDERS: <Gicoh; '1\ 
i~~~ ~hich often masquerades 
~- as social drinking, has ruined 
Id more marriages, careers, heal-
Ie thy bo?ies and fine minds than 
I any smgle element known to 
i man. " lO-Q 
I 
_e1fea~h 
• }stence of 
, ;1nd storage 
Mnodate the 
'helium ata 
2~Q 
(Famous 
appearml:; • 
Theater with ltll,,_ . 
mentHmed that' he has three 
brothers who A1'~ ,.doc·tors. 'But 
when I'm sick th@' Only pne WM 
makes a house call 'is 'iny 
mother.' " ~ 
\ 
JP.e~xperi- I ANN LANDERS: "Alcoho 
" maQ~gers breaks down file' r r j•• .. ' 
'of n{drdl~- When thef)ooi'€td'es )t,o:W8& ,tB~, ~ 
. by shqpt- ,'censoring agent' ~lt~sa'vaca~ 
... ·'e'tW'Key ti6fi. InetJriBfedpeople sayWtiitt, \ 
\) some put'- is tl'uly'0'ntheir minds~Butieu' 
erit . whereresentm~nts surface~THe>lliti- ' 
mimm~(guageis unguarded. The'b~Ha~ 
3~Q ·viol.You see is the real person' "Q 6-
Page9'i 
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SPEECH MATERIALe FACTS e STORIES 
.. ". quote others 
only th e better to 
express myself." 
-MONTAIGNE 
QUOTE is the only publication of its kind in the world. 
ALCOHOLISM scheme. Advertisements pro-
The Duke of Windsor was an mised them a transmission 
alcoholic. So was Mickey Wal- checkup for a y~ry low price and 
ker, pug. And Walter Hagen, the victims responded to the ad. 
golfer. Theodore Dreiser, wri- When they returned a day later 
ter. Sherwood Anderson drama- to get their cars, the victims 
tist. Isadora Duncan,' dancer. were billed for $300 or more and 
Edna St Vincent Millay, poet. F told that a mechanic had to 
Scott Fitzgerald wrote: "In the rebuild their transmission sys-
dark night of the soul it is always terns completely. This auto 
3 o'clock in the morning." He repair scheme is called "low-
died at 44. Sinclair Lewis, a balling", and the game is to lure 
noble writer, consumed a quart the customer into the shop with 
of brandy each day. Of Lewis it a special offer, then find 
was said: "At 7 in the morning high-priced things wrong with 
you couldn't tell whether he was the car .-Consumer Life. 
hav~ng his first drink of the day 
or hIS last of the night." A great 
actor, John Barrymore ended 
his .life in 1942, dazed, c~nfused, 
trymg to remember what could 
not be recalled. On the screen 
he became a parody of Barry~ 
more. He earned millions. When 
he died, auctioneers sold his 
furniture and clothes to pay his 
debts.-JIM BISHQP., .7~30-76. 
AUTO CHECKUP CHEAT 
Recently, a nWUoerOf West 
C?a~t residents w~e" lieported 
vIctI:ms of the "aut0 repair" 
BANKS-Robbers Are Gassed 
Would-be bank robbers had 
better think twice before ,at-
tempting .a heist at Cali_ll's 
Crocker Banks. The ~k 
branches are equipped with 
radio-controlled sacks of bogus 
money that explode on com-
mand. The "money bomb" 
consists of a combination of tear 
gas and indelible red dye 
desigIl,e9. to temporarily immo-
bili.ze.tlw:ba:ndit - until the good 
guys get a chance to win 
agalnl-AmericanHome,I-77. 
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,-__ ~~'L~' BEVERAGES 
ore Americans are drinking 
alcoholic beverages reports a 
recent Gallup Poll. Seventy-one 
per cent of the adults surveyed ~ 
said they drink alcoholic bever- A 
ages, compared to the 64 per 
cent who reported drinking in 
1969. - Family Weekly, 9-17-78. 
• y,,""''''''''''''Tnnyro" 
. '-'~OliTg- CQ 
u"",ert after a ball • \}.,~ --
tlg H' h oon ~Ar' , zg ways, IF77. . lzona 
!nes -,,----
Drinking doesn't d t row' it 1 . rown sor- c' ( , on Y Irrigates it. I· 
~anuary 29, 1978 
\ 
\. 
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delusion. 
valueless. 
2. It has no power. 
3. We may make them big, gorgeous, but fhey eire 
still dumb, stupid, lifeless, & impotent. 
4. They are sn. !' III' 
I Cor. 12:2 l1Ye know that ye were Gentiles, carried 
, , I!!'W?_ 
5. He bill! .plli."_" diu ,iclSlnpp@f any good. 
IVA".ll;=_,!Z' II 1&11,. 
1 • 0 s avai nothing. 
2. Both idol & priest are false. 
3. Idols can't move - must be carried about by 
whoever'made it. 
4. Some still praise idols. 
Jer. 1 :38 . 
5. You can make an idol, but can't make it talk. 
a.) Va III~ 1$11 & deceit used by some. 
b.) Could Satanic power give speech to stone. 
B. 1]1 t f; , L 'A-v~i! ~#l1'1'l1 7/J~den1~ I 
1. Science. JD~) tPfF'-!/sel ~I.c hDl1ot5; 
2. Success.· ~'t-~ J'e~ttS I 
I In. 5:21 "little children, keep you~~lves from idol1 ? Fame, wealth, honor .$-fiA-peK"'SH bur, I Set f I 
\) I aUlili8Jts 2 @86. i 
V~ 20 naut the Lord is in his holy temple: let atl the ~ 
A. ,0 !' : 1'1 51411'1 I 
1. He waits as a longsuffering Judge. . 
2. He is real. . ", 
3. A" summoned before Him. 
B4Im!? "I " •• 
1. Hushed (then God will speak as mon listens. 
3. 
2. Silence is token submission & subjection to His 
judgements • 
3. Put fingers to I ips. 
Ps. 46:10 uBe still, and know that 1 am God: I will b 
I Zech. 2:13 uBe silent, 0 all flesh, before the Lord: fl 
i ZeP ... h 0, 1:7 l1Hold thy peace at the presence of the Lor< 
i~~"ltAwa... -79 
I ' 
I 
---... ? 

SEE GOD ACT 
Hab. 3: 10-16 
I. We face a skeptical world. 
A. Does God mean what he says? 
B. Is there a hell? 
C. He hasn't, will he do anything about 
wickedness? 
D. Is he the active God of yesterday and 
the absent one of today? 
II. Let's go to Habakkuk and see what he 
once did he will do again. 
A. In great poetry he sees God and 
his faith soars. 
B. The elements bow. 
1. Mountains saw and trimbles. 
a) Inaninate nature feels and 
attests to the presence of its 
maker (Pusey). 
b) Destruction complete--from top 
to bottom. 
c) Yet Habakkuk's faith is radiant 
and glad though he trimbles. 
d) Mt. lit. writh. 
e) Thus fate of wicked in every 
age. 
f) Remember all of this is to bring 
us to salvation. 
g) Tremble - in pain. 
2. Overflowing of waters passed by, 
deep uttereth his voice and lifts 
up hands on high. 
\ -
~I 
Hands are 
Ps. 98 
. Sun and 
threats 
Josh. 10: 
4. 
on 
his subjects. 
Pharoah and accusers-
Haman and all perished rather 
than their targets. 
c) Satan powerless were it not for 
willing instruments he uses. 
d) Threshed the heathen--means 
tred. 
e) NO obstacle can stop him. 
C. Glorious purpose--salvation. 
1. Quickness of God shows he is 
beyond time. 
2. All his fierce exercised for desired 
end--salvation. 
3. Wicked perish--righteous saved. 
D. 
e) 
removed 
Neck lower and base 
walL 
nn'TO~= make naked 
1. Staves 
a) Staves in the hands of God are 
as effective as swords. 
b) Wicked destroyed by instru-
ments with which they destroy 
themselves. 
2. Wicked wanted to ambush the poor. 
a) Cease the helpers 
b) Carry meek to destruction by 
bringing them falsely to them-
selves. 
c) Vengeance gets kings and 
villages--none exempt. 
3. Walks through sea with his horses. 
a) Pictured as leading them. 
b) Carried Israel's victories to the 
great sea. 
· 4. 
I II. Man I s Reaction 
A. Heard - Belly trembled 
1. All inward powers trembled 
(vibrated) in every fiber at the 
wrath of God. 
2. Horrow hurts mind and body. 
3. Belly--seat of emotions. 
4. Tremble & rejoice--song of whole-
hearted trust. 
5. Man needs to fear God, a consumin~ 
fire. 
6. Solemn warnings intended to lead 
us to God. 
7. Best way to prepare for trouble is 
to tremble at his word. 
S. Do we fall apart as we analyze the 
situation? 
9. Lips tremble so can hardly speak. 
10. Rotteness entered bones. 
a) Strongest part of body 
weakened. 
b) Bones corrupted. 
B. Purpose--that I might rest in the day 
of trouble. 
1. Can trust God--find relief. 
2. Unbounded courage and conviction 
at a crucial time. 
3. God manifests himself. 
4. What he's done in the past he'll 
continue to do. 
8 
C For us - are we 
1 Nearer 
2. More 
3. 
and 

When All's Gone IVve Still Got God 
Hab • 3: 1 7-19 
I. We say it in various ways. 
A. Life's no bowl of cherries. 
B. I didn't promise you a rose 
garden. 
C. Into each life some rain must 
fall. 
D. I~m as poor as Job's turkey. 
II. However, it is said, man will 
face crises and know heavy losses. 
A. Children of men will pass 
through dark seasons. Not 
exempt from trouble. 
B. We say it when we marry - for 
better or worse. 
C. It's times we'll describe that 
tests our religion. 
D. Know that the greatest 
material is possible for a 
good man. 
III. But our lesson will begin with 
the greatest possible failure as 
we know fear and trembling, yet 
ends with joy and triumph. 
\. 
\. ....-
we do 
and 
No 
C The 
1. 
2. 
grainery. 
put 
no meat 
yellow 
D. Flock cut off from fields. 
1. No pasture for them. 
2. Animals fail as do men. 
3. All kept for necessities 
shall cease. 
4. Entire - not a partial loss 
5. Very sad - all's gone. 
V. Question comes - if this happens 
to me what shall be my answering 
attitude? 
A. Yet I will rejoice in the Lord 
1. When all is gone I still 
have God. 
note 
. Please 
2 - I 
a 
b 
have. 
j 
& wa 
I 
c) There remains a song of 
praise forever. 
d) The highest spiritual 
joy is possible to a 
good man. 
e) It can corne even in the 
midst of the greatest 
physical destruction. 
f) We can have joy 
independently of all 
external things. 
6. In the Lord 
a) God doesn't answer all 
the "whys" of life, but 
does show His power -
that answers all. 
1 Cor. 
1 
Matt. 
b 
c 
d) 
7 The 
:32 
: 6 
6:25 
:28 
:31 
:34 
a) He sees 
b) Not 
of sense 
c) I am- the communicative 
name. 
d) Salvation triumphs over 
perishable things. 
B. Lord God is my strength. 
1. Can do without figs -
cannot without God. 
2. Wraps God around himself -
then comes what may. 
C. First He will - feet like hind 
feet. 
1. Species of deer. 
2. Or gazelle. 
3. Whatever can quickly escape. 
It 
. 
5. 
4. Like deer, more quickly 
with vitality and strength 
if we have faith. 
D. He will secondly make me walk 
in high places. 
1. God wants us to keep on 
pressing on. 
2. In hope of immportal crown 
sit loosely on earthly 
possessions and cheerfully 
bear up under crosses 
(Scott) - yet add victory 
to come. (JBM) 
\ 
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